This paper proposes a vanishing point-based road detection method. Firstly, a vanishing point is detected using a texture-based method proposed in a recent study. After that, a histogram is generated for detecting two road borders. The road area is defined as the region between the two road borders and below the vanishing point. The experimental results demonstrate that our method performs well in general road images.
Introduction
Detecting the road area from a single road image plays an essential role in navigating autonomous vehicles. Generally, a road image can be classified into a structured road (e.g., an urban road) or an unstructured road (e.g., a rural road). For structured roads, the localization of road borders is one of the most commonly used approaches. Stereovision [1] , Hough transform [2] and steerable filters [3] for road detection have been introduced; however, they only work well for structured roads which have noticeable markings or borders. The method based on color cues [4] has also been proposed, but this method usually fails when the road has little color difference between its surface and the environment.
For unstructured roads, vanishing point (VP)-based methods are usually applied [5] . The method in [5] searches for local oriented textures and then makes them vote for the road's VP. After that, two road borders are detected based on the VP. This method works well for general road images, but its VP detection is time-consuming. In addition, those road borders are detected with five-degrees of precision, which is assumed to have low accuracy. In fact, the accuracy of [5] can be improved; however the computational time might be increased because in this method, all image pixels should be scanned and used for road borders detection.
In order to reduce the computational cost for VP detection, a soft voting method was introduced in our recent paper [6] . In this paper, our main objective is to propose a new VP-based road detection method in order to support Autonomous Driving Systems (ADS). In our method, only the main straight part of the road which is supposed to be the "drivable" area in front of the vehicle is considered. Two road borders are detected using a histogram with one-degree of precision, which is supposed to be a high accuracy.
Proposed Road Detection Method

Vanishing Point Detection
In [6] , the VP is detected using a voting algorithm. After calculating texture orientations for all image pixels, the pixels having confidence levels that exceed a certain threshold are kept as remaining voters. It can be seen that, the remaining voters above the true VP are useless for the VP detection. Therefore, those unnecessary voters should be discarded. On the other hand, our experimental results demonstrate that: i) for structured roads, the VP detected by the Hough transform [2] is often close to the true VP, and ii) for unstructured roads, that VP is far from the true VP and usually falls on the very bottom part of the image. Based on these observations, the VP detected by the Hough transform is used for removing unnecessary voters. Figure 1 shows an example of VP detection by applying the method proposed in this paper, which is performed as follows:
Step 1 Calculating texture orientations for all image pixels and determining remaining voters as in [6] .
Step 2 Detecting an temporary VP (tVP) using the Hough transform [2] .
Step 3 If the tVP is in the top 70% of the image, removing voters above it. Otherwise, removing voters in the top 50% of the image (this motivated from an assumption that the VP generally lies on the top 50% of the image, and only the road region near the ego vehicle is considered).
Step 4 Voting the remaining voters for obtaining a VP by applying the soft voting method proposed in [6] .
Road Detection
As in [5] , the road area is detected by locating the two road borders. In our method, two road borders are detected based on a histogram generated by calculating the Angular Difference (AD) and the Color Difference (CD) for each voter.
In particular, an exponential value of the negative AD and a value of CD are calculated for each voter. After that, the product of these two values is added to a histogram. Two road borders can be detected based on two locations with maximum values in the histogram. Note that a large exponential value of the negative AD indicates a small AD and a strong texture, while a large value of CD indicates a significant color difference between two neighboring regions of the road image. An illustration of AD is given in Fig. 2 (a) . In the figure, V is the VP, P i is the ith voter, − → O i is the vector orientation of P i and θ i is the calculated orientation of P i . It can be seen that, if VP i is a road border, − → O i should approximately coincide with VP i (i.e., β i = |α i − θ i | should approximately equal to zero and exp(−β i ) should be very large). In our method, α i is used to calculate the AD for each voter P i . (Note that α i is varied from 0
• to 180
• .) For each voter P i , diff(P i ) indicates the AD between − → O i and VP i , and a higher value of diff(P i ) indicates a smaller AD:
On the other hand, there is a color difference between road and off-road regions in general road images. If VP i is a road border, the colors of two local regions in either side of this line should be remarkable different. In this paper, three different shapes for CD calculation are introduced: parallelograms, rectangles and triangles, which are shown in Fig. 2 (b) , (c) and (d), respectively. In each case, the CD between R i1 and R i2 is defined as the largest of the CD for each channel of the RGB color space, as in [5] :
where R i1 and R i2 are two local regions in either side of VP i . The proposed road detection method using a histogram is performed as follows:
Step 1 Defining a histogram H=(h 0 , h 1 , . . . , h u , . . . , h 180 ).
Step 2 For each voter P i , calculating: (3) where N is the number of remaining voters, u = 0, 1, . . . , 180 and δ is a Kronecker delta function.
Step 3 In H, excluding all angles which are either smaller than 20
• or larger than 160
• (this motivated from an assumption that borders are not horizontal).
Step 4 The two road borders can be detected by selecting two angles with maximum values in H.
Step 5 The road area is defined as the region between the two road borders and below the vanishing point.
As stated in Introduction, the method in [5] uses all image pixels for detecting two road borders. In contrast, in the proposed method, only remaining voters are used for two road borders detection. Since the number of remaining voters is much less than that of image pixels, the computational time can be reduced significantly. An example of road detection based on a histogram is shown in Fig. 3. 
VP Updating
As pointed in [5] , the VP often falls on the extension of the most dominant road border if it is an improper detection. In our experiments, the VP updating method in [5] is also implemented and tested. This method is performed as follows:
Step 1 Detecting an initial VP (as in Sect. 2.1).
Step 2 Generating a histogram as in Sect. 2.2. Detecting the first road border by selecting an angle with a maximum value in the histogram.
Step 3 Regularly sampling m points on the first border (the distance between two neighboring points is d v pixels). Step 4 Generating a histogram for each sampled point. Calculating s which is the sum of n maximum values in the histogram (excluding the first detected road border).
Step 5 Selecting a point with maximum s value as an updated VP.
Step 6 Detecting the second border based on an angle with a maximum value in the histogram of the updated VP.
Experimental Results
The proposed road detection method is tested in 1000 general road images and all of them are normalized to the same size (240 × 180 pixels).
VP detection Performance
In this section, four methods: [6] , the proposed method (Sect. 2.1), the VP updating method (Sect. 2.3) and the Hough transform which are denoted by " [6] ", "NoUpdateVP", "UpdateVP" and "Hough", respectively are compared. For "UpdateVP", the parameters m, d v and n are set to 16, 2 and 8, respectively. The VP is manually marked in each image. To measure the accuracy of VP detection, NormDist (Normalized Euclidean Distance) is used as in [5] , [6] , and a smaller NormDist indicates a higher accuracy. The experimental results demonstrate that "UpdateVP" yields a best detection performance among the four methods, but this method is time-consuming (see Table 1 ). "Hough" is fast, but its accuracy is low. The detection performance and computational time of "NoUpdateVP" are better than those of " [6] ". Therefore, "NoUpdateVP" is selected as the proposed VP detection method.
Road Detection Performance
Firstly, three methods using parallelograms, rectangles and triangles are compared. (Note that the method using triangles is similar to [5] .) We change all parameters and execute related experiments for obtaining a best detection performance for each case as follows: i) for the parallelograms: d p = 5 pixels, w p = 25 pixels and h p = 30 pixels, ii) for the rectangles: d r = 10 pixels, w r = 30 pixels and h r = 30 pixels, and iii) for the triangles: ψ t = 15
• . Next, we manually mark the road area in each image. The recall function is used to evaluate the accuracy of road detection as in [5] . We change the recall rate from 0 to 1 and calculate the statistics of how many images are correctly detected in three methods, which is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that, the method using parallelograms is better than the other two methods.
From Fig. 2 (b) , (c) and (d), it can be seen that the rectangles are the same in all cases, while the parallelograms and the triangles are changed when VP i varies. For a voter P i with VP i is near horizontal, the CD which is calculated by using rectangles might be a large value. This is because one rectangle might be mostly in the sky region while the other might be under the sky region. These two regions are generally different in color. The CD which is calculated by using either parallelograms or triangles might have a small value. This is because in each case, two shapes (i.e. their pixels) are close to the line connecting the voter and the VP. Therefore, the color difference of these shapes should be insignificant. Since two road borders are assumed not to be horizontal, the method using rectangles may obtain an improper result. This explains why the method using rectangles is worse than the ones using parallelograms and triangles.
On the other hand, for the method using parallelograms, the best performance is obtained when d p is set to be five pixels. This also means that, two shapes used for color calculation of each voter should be separated from the line connecting the voter and the VP. (In fact, there are many road scenes with one or more thick road border. In order to calculate the color difference of the two regions in either side of this border, two shapes should be separated from each other.) Therefore, it is believed that the method using parallelograms is better than the one using triangles.
Next, the proposed method and the method without using color which are denoted by "NoUpdateVP+Color" and "NoUpdateVP+NoColor"', respectively are compared. For "NoUpdateVP+NoColor", the value diff(R i1 , R i2 ) is fixed to 1 in Eq. (2). Figure 5 shows the recall graph for the two methods. It can be seen that "NoUpdateVP+Color" is better than "NoUpdateVP+NoColor". Figure 6 shows some examples of road detection of the proposed method in different road types. In our method, the two road borders are detected with one-degree of precision which is better than the method proposed in [5] . Theoretically, the method in [5] can detect two road borders with one-degree of precision. However, in this case, the computational time might be increased because all image pixels should be scanned and used. Figure 6 shows some examples of road detection of the proposed method in different road types. It can be seen that our method performs well in general road images. In the second image of the second row of Fig. 6 (a) , the right road border is not detected correctly. This is because a large number of remaining voters in the trees placed at the righthand side of the image create an improper border which is stronger than the corrected one (i.e. representing a higher value in the histogram).
Conclusions
In this paper, a new VP-based road detection method has been proposed. In our method, the road area is detected by locating the two borders based on a histogram with onedegree of precision, which is supposed to be a high accuracy. The experimental results demonstrate that our proposed method performs well in general road images.
